Opportunity to be part of the **Solar Vehicle Team, Business Operations**

**Sam Cheatham is the Business Team Director for Team Sunergy.**

“We are always looking for more communication focused team members on the business team. We have many social media sites to manage, we publish a weekly newsletter, have connections with alumni to maintain, take notes at team meetings, and do lots of outreach to the campus. I feel very strongly that these would be valuable tasks to someone looking for an opportunity, especially with the size and importance of our team. The Team is student led and student focused, so anyone that joins us will have autonomy in their role with the team. This would not be a paid position.”

https://sunergy.appstate.edu/

**Physical Address:**
Office of University Sustainability
ATTN: Solar Vehicle Team
175 Locust Street
Boone, NC 28608
828-262-2669

**Team Email:**
appstatesvt@appstate.edu

**Dr. Lee Ball - Faculty Adviser**
balllf@appstate.edu
If you are interested in sponsoring Team Sunergy, click here.

**Sam Cheatham - Business Director**
cheathamst@appstate.edu

**Wyatt Bailey - Engineering Director**
baileywr1@appstate.edu